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Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday.     Instructing: Lionel Page 

  Towing: Craig Rook 
                              Duty Pilot Graham Hodge 
Sunday.     Instructing:  Peter Thorpe 

  Towing:  Graham Lake 
                              Duty Pilot Ben Mawhinney 

MEMBERS NEWS 

 
SATURDAY  Instructor Peter Coveney get the crayons 
 

Picked up the key and the radio after retrieving my wallet from Base HQ (perils of cycling home 
from work in Lycra and leaving items in your work clothes). 
 
Arrived at gate to find Rex talking to Phil Neely alongside his black Maserati. Meant to ask him if it 
"does 185" like in the song.  Duty pilot Enya was dropped off by a parent and then we were into the 
usual DI'ing and moving stuff. Yellow Tractor had a surprise when there was no response to turning 
the key. What could be wrong? Did the last person to drive it forget to turn it off? The bonnet was 
lifted and incantations said and the bonnet slammed shut. Hey Presto the key was turned and the 
tractor burst into life. Half an hour later this was repeated but this time the culprit was found to 
be a sticking solenoid. A firm press on the old rubber button had the desired effect.  Radio call on 
Channel 12 to Base Ops and off we headed to the 08 end.   
 
Another radio call once everyone was ready and I got airborne with young Isaac for his 3rd or 4th 
flight. He went well and even had a wee go at aero tow. After Isaac it was Phil for his fourth flight 
and he also got to try his hand taming the Astir behind the FK9. All good fun. Even had a go at 
landing.  Kishan was up next for a few things to be signed off. He had a situation whereby, when 
SUFBing, the airbrakes remained stuck in their boxes. We revisited sideslipping and managed to 
bring MW to a stop on the airfield followed by a tow back behind the red tractor.  Last student for 
me was Enya who has been absent from the front seat of a glider for a spell so she wanted to get 
some currency before attending YouthGlide at Omarama later in the year. Lucky girl! 
 
Others to fly in the singles were Gary P, Ian O'K and Steve Foreman. The conditions for Saturday 
were a lot better than they looked and longish flights were attained by all. Although the skies 
remained cloudy and the wind did not let off at all below 10 knots gusting to 20 there was 
remarkably good lift in places. I found a consistent patch near the new mountain bike park across 
the water and over the 08 threshold end of the field. I reached 3100 ft and some went to 3500 ft 
I believe.  Last glider home was Steve Foreman and everything was put to bed by 1700 hours. 
 

SUNDAY  Peter Thorpe was rostered for his first day’s towing since his operation, Warm Air 
enquired how he found it. 
 
Did you enjoy your first day back towing…..no wait………. you all wimped out.  Seriously…good decision 
not to fly.  I took the opportunity to regain currency on a 172.  I guess the cross wind and 
turbulence masked how rusty I am at straight and level.  Landings were interesting. 



Peter replied   It wasn't that hard a decision to make - ATIS was reporting 360/36 at 2000ft, 
Andy and I sat and talked for an hour outside the gate, nobody else turned up and the forecast was 
bad so we went home at 1110.  Rex said that Saturday was rough with a 90 degree cross wind and 
yesterday was worse, as it would seem you found out.  Very sporting of you. 

FOLLOW THE SKY Terry Delore was kind enough to share this experience 
 
We just want to say thanks from Pete McKenzie and I for the great job on lighting up  

Springfield Saturday night. We arrived 
home to land 2 minutes before official 
evening twilight, it was a very dark sunset 
due to cloud in the West. 

A quick run down on a great day, we took 
off at 11.00 am for a 'follow the sky 
flight'. We ran ridges and low level wave 
into the Lake Rotoroa valley up by Lake 
Station, Southbound found the Arrowsmith 
wave west of Lake Collerdige that took us 
into the North West Arch, from there we 

slid gently south on the North West 
Arch at 22,000ft and turned Garston 
50k south of Queenstown then had a 
prolonged slog North in head winds 
home to Springfield.   
 
At Methven, when the street lights 
came, on we needed to do the right  
thing: in fading light, 27k out from 
home, we left a climb in the interest of 
safety and came home on the engine. 
1004 km total for the day. 

 But this is what made our day memorable. 
  

Pete McKenzie, my co-pilot, got on 
his cell phone and called Jenny 
Wilkinson who was (unfortunately 
for her, but fortunately for us) at 
home with the flu. Jenny called 
Yvonne at Springfield, advising we 
were squeeky with usable daylight 
and requesting someone to please 
turn on some lights. The team at 
Springfield scrambled to help. 

At 10k out Pete McKenzie and I saw 
Springfield International Airport 
glowing in the distance, lit up like a 

Christmas tree.  I was initially looking in the wrong place in the valley because of the fading light 
and was stunned and actually very relieved at what we could see. 



Someone at Springfield (I guess Roger Read) set up a perfect flare path of car lights and we were 
lucky enough to have a senior air 
traffic controller 'Kevin Bethwaite' on 
the radio to give precise wind and 
ground set up relative to the car light 
positions. 

On final approach our canopy fogged 
up. Buggar! This would not have been 
recognised without the clear flare-
path provided. We quickly opened the 
canopy vent and all was well with a 
good landing. 

We were very luck to have such a 
great team who stuck around to help out. Thank you from Pete McKenzie and I.  

Copilot Peter McKenzie continues  A very big thanks to everyone for the speedy action on the 
improvised  runway lighting.    It really did look like a proper night time approach. (next time maybe 

you could set up a meatball, like they 
use for the glide slope on an aircraft 
carrier)  

I don’t know why I thought Terry was 
going to be able to see in the dark, 
but I didn’t for a second doubt his 
ability to get us down safely.   The 
landing phase pics are really crap, but 
they give an idea of how dark it was. 
The squiggly lines are the two rows of 
cars, and the lights of Chch. in the 
other. 

For the procedure manual, I would say that apart from the lack of time to build the “Meatball’, the 
car formation was probably perfect. 

MATAMATA AT LABOUR WEEKEND Club Capitaine Ray Burns writes: 

Planning is underway for Labour weekend.  There are only 6 weekends left.  VF’s trailer is having 
some remedial work.  MW trailer was warranted this last weekend past, and MP’s hopefully soon. 

Please make sure you have booked accommodation if you are planning on staying on the field.  Visit 
http://msc.gliding.co.nz/accommodation/ and send an email to Ralph Gore via the link on the page. 

 Matamata is a great spot for badge flying.  I did my (first!) five hours there on Labour weekend 
1993.  So why not take the opportunity.  If you think this sounds like an idea, start planning now.  
Find yourself an OO (PC, Peter T, Lionel, Steve Wallace, Gary and myself), tell them what you would 
like to do and enlist their help NOW. 

 We need volunteers to tow three trailers (VF, MP and MW) to and from Matamata.  I would also 
like a volunteer who could be at the airfield on the Saturday of Labour W/E and organise the 



“stuff” to go down (parachute’s, volksloggers, batteries, chargers and so on).  I have a list so it is a 
case of making sure the things on the list have been thought of and packed.  We probably also need 
a group of volunteers to do the actual transport of said “stuff”. i.e. some vehicles that will have 
spare room.  It will be an early start.  There will be a briefing at Matamata before any flying. I did 
the organisation last year, but I will be flying in the back seat this year and would very much like to 
be focussed on the flying and flying prep on Saturday and not get distracted but other things. 

Could you please email me if you can take on any of these tasks. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Our AGM will be Thursday 18 October 2012.  Naturally we are looking for volunteers for the 
committee and we are calling for remits.  Can we please have remits in by 1 October 2012  

LIBELLE SHARE FOR SALE 

Terry Dagnin’s share in Libelle 201B GIV is 
up for sale.  GIV has done a touch under 
3000hrs and had some 1540 aerotows.  
There are two other partners.  She has a 
Borgelt vario, winter vario airspeed, 
altimeter and compass, O2, radio and 
transponder and parachute.  

Ill health prevents Terry flying solo again 
so his share is available.  He is open to 
offers.  Call him on 021 181 5664.  See 
Graham or Ivor for more information. 

 

 

LS-4a ZK-GKP FOR SALE Peter Coveney has his LS-4A up for sale: 

This is a really good example of one of 
the nicest gliders to fly. KP comes with a 
Colibri secure logger , the latest Borgelt, 
B500 vario and B2500 glide computer, 
combination worth over $7000. The 
trailer is a clam shell type Komet which 
makes rigging and derigging a breeze. 
Great value at $55,000. Currently located 
at Whenuapai. Contact Peter Coveney at 
petercove@ihug.co.nz or phone 021 
02251470. 

 
 
 
 



 

MOSQUITO SYNDICATE?   

 

Is anyone interested in forming a 2 or 3 person syndicate for purchase of GKK - a Glasflugel 
Mosquito currently in Taranaki.    List price is $31,000 and is fully equipped with O2, electric turn 
and bank, Mode A & C Transponder, radio, trailer & wingwalker.   Fresh annuals, trailer reg and 
WOF.  Estimated running costs are $2800 per annum.   Item is on Trademe and I have several 
additional pics for any interested parties. Large cockpit, but no chute included. 
Replies to Andy McKay please... 
 
TAILPIECE 
 
Neville Swan tells us we now have a microwave (that works) in the hangar, pies in the freezer and 
there is soup and noodles.   
 

See you at the field 
 

WARM AIR                       

 
STUFF 

The superior pilot uses his superior judgment to avoid situations requiring superior skill 

 Voicemail accident…this is funny     http://www.funnieststuff.net/viewmovie.php?id=2998 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ROSTER BELOW 



 
                         

 

 
 

DUTY ROSTER FOR AUG/SEP/OCT 2012 V2 
            

Month Date Time Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot 

  4 am R Thomson L Page R Carswell 
AUGUST   pm       

  5 am R Whitby R Burns R Carswell 

    pm       

  11 am I Woodfield D Todd G Lake 
    pm       

  12 am K Bhashyam A MacKay A Sunde 
    pm        

  18 am J Deetlefs S Wallace R Carswell 
    pm       

  19 am S Foreman L Page G Lake 
    pm       

  25 am D Foxcroft R Carswell A Sunde 
    pm       

  26 am D Grey R Burns C Rook 
    pm       

  1 am E McPherson P Coveney R Carswell 
SEPTEMBER   pm       

  2 am B Hocking A MacKay P Thorpe 

    pm       

  8 am G Hodge L Page C Rook 
    pm       

  9 am B Mawhinney P Thorpe G Lake 
    pm       

  15 am J Harkness S Wallace M Oliver 

    pm       

  16 am T O'Rourke R Burns C Rook 
   pm       

  22 am G Patten P Coveney P Thorpe 
    pm       

  23 am K Pillai A MacKay A Sunde 

    pm       

  29 am I Woodfield L Page G Lake 
    pm       

30 am F Retief D Todd M Oliver 
    pm       

  6 am G Rosenfeldt S Wallace C Rook 
OCTOBER   pm       

  7 am S Saunders R Burns P Thorpe 

    pm       

  13 am R Struyck P Coveney M Oliver 
    pm       

  14 am R Thomson R Carswell G Lake 
    pm       

  20 am R Whitby R Burns A Sunde 
LABOUR   pm       

  21 am J Pote Wallace/Page/Burns P Thorpe 
WEEKEND   pm       

  22 am K Bhashyam P Thorpe C Rook 
    pm       

  27 am J Deetlefs P Thorpe R Carswell 
    pm       

  28 am S Foreman A MacKay M Oliver 
    pm       


